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Bomb blast
in the heart
of Imphal
city
IT News
Imphal, Oct 29: Unknown
persons today exploded
powerful bomb in front of
Galaxy Hotel, MG Avenue
at Thangal Bazaar under
Imphal City Police Station
at around 7.35 am today. No
one was injured in the blast
but some portions of the
shops were destroyed in
the blast.
Reason behind the blast is
not known and so far no
group
has
claimed
responsibility of the blast.

Miscreants
lifted Zogam
Today
newspaper
kept for
distribution
IT News
Imphal,
Oct
29:
Miscreants took away
“Zogam
Today”
Newspaper kept for
distribution from its office
located at Hmarveng in
Churachandpur district
early today morning.
According to the Editor of
the
newspaper
the
miscreants intentionally
took away the paper as it
was not only once but two
continuous day e.i. on Oct
28 and October 29. The
newspaper was kept at the
back corridor of the Zogam
Today
office
for
distribution to the hawkers.
Meanwhile, taking the
matter seriously President
of the Editors’ Guild
Manipur, A Mobi has
informed about the incident
to the DGP and urged to
take immediate action to
find out the culprits.
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Students clashed at MU; But AMESTA blames Govt. for
not over reservation crises the death of Graduate teacher
IT News
Imphal, Oct 29: When the
dust in the wind over the
differences of opinions
regarding implementation of
reservation policy in the
Manipur University, another
ugly scene occurred today at
the University after two groups
of students clashed over
conducting of felicitation
function of those elected
college leaders today.
Police which tried to intervene
the clashed faced hard time and
some among them sustained
injury after being hit by stones
pelted from unknown direction.
Report reaching here said that
Democratic Students’ Alliance
Of Manipur (DESAM) today
tried to organized a felicitation
function at the University
complex
for
those
representatives elected in
college election held day
before yesterday. However,
some group of students who
were against the organization
of such felicitation function as
the problem arises out of the
reservation imbroglio has not
been settled. The students’
which
opposed
the
organization of the felicitation
programme prevented the

college representatives by
closing the main gate.
The scene turn ugly as the
two
groups
started
confronting over the matter.
Manipur University security
guards as well as the Police
which rushed the spot
remained helpless as the
matter was occurred between
two groups of students. The

police then tried to intervene
however some of them were
hitted by stone pelted from
unknown direction. One
among the injured police
personnel had been admitted
to Iboyaima Hospital at
Singjamei.
Students engaging in the fierce
clashed were also reported
injured.

MLA RK Imo condemns attack to
CM; urges the organization to be
declared as outlaw
IT News
Imphal, Oct 29: Sagolband
Assembly Constituency
MLA RK Imo Singh today
demanded
‘ban’
to
organisations who were
involved in the attack on
Chief Minister Okram Ibobi
during his visit in Ukhrul
town on October 24.
“This is an attack to an
established institution and
those behind the attack

should be declared outlawed
and banned”, RK Imo said.
Speaking to media in a family
pension distribution program
at his residence, MLA RK Imo
Singh said the government of
India and State government
should take action against the
party involved in the
attacked. Condemning the
violent act, MLA RK Imo
appealed not to allow such
undemocratic act to be

CSOs of Jribam resists on the reprocess
of CHC old materials at District hospital.
IT News
Jiribam, Oct 29: The Civil
Society Organisations and
the Students organisations
of Jribam held a joint meeting
yesterday at the conference
hall of AMSU, District
Committee, Jribam on the
controversial matter of the
reprocess of Community
Health Centre (CHC) old
materials at the newly
inaugurating
District
Hospital of Jribam.
The joint meeting of CSOs
and Students Organisation
was also took part by the
local Clubs, Meira Paibis and
people of Jribam where they
have discussed about the
reused of old materials of
CHC, Jribam at now District
Hospital of Jribam. The
meeting
unanimously
expressed
their
discontentment and resisted
on the reused of Old
materials of CHC, Jribam at
the District Hospital. The
meeting also decided not to
eliminate the only CHC of
Jribam. Thereafter, they also
determined to opposed
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jointly such reused of old
materials at the District
Hospital as well as also
affixed to submit a
memorandum to the concern
authority
about
the
aforesaid matters of the used
of old material.

Today’s joint meeting was
supported by Th. Jini Devi,
President of JIMWAK; S.
Sushila Devi, President of
AJMP and Th. Kumba
Luwang as a presidium
members of the Civil Society
Organisations of Jribam

repeated in the coming days.
Without
naming
the
organisation MLA RK Imo
Singh said the organisation
who are against the Chief
Minister visit’s in Ukhrul
District must also be banned
and announced them as
terrorist. A stringent action is
needed
against
the
organization for such activity,
the MLA added.
MLA RK Imo Singh further
stated that he feel sad that the
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and central government
for not responding any words
in this attacked on chief
minister. He said Prime
Minister tweeted in every
incident in the country but
not in this time. He said the
such act of terrorist should be
condemn one and all and
those involved should be
punished by all civilise citizen
of the country.

IT News
Imphat Oct 29: All Manipur
Elementary School Teachers
Association (AMESTA)
today staged a protest rally
against down gradation of
1786 teachers as well as failure
to clear the pending salary
before Ningol Chakkouba. The
members of the AMESTA also
surrendered for mass court
arrest.
The rally began from the
Thangmeiband Hijam Leikai
after attending a condolence
function of RK Tamphasana
Devi, an art graduate teacher
of Wangkei model high school
today.
AMESTA blamed the state
government as the cause of
the death of the graduate
teacher.

During the protest rally banner
with
slogans
“RK
Tamphasana Devi was killed
due to harassment by state
government” , “resign
Education minister and Chief
Minister” were carried during
the rally. Police stooped the
rally at Khuyathong.
However, the protestors
confronted the police and
tried to marh forwards.
Speaking to the media person

Sit in Protests
against
Ukhrul attack

IT News
Imphal, Oct 29: Chief
Minister Okram Ibobi Singh
and his wife MLA O Landhoni
has greeted the people of the
state on occasion of the Diwali
and Ningol Chakkouba
festival.
In his message, the Chief
Minister term the Diwali, the
festival of light is a symbol of
victory of good over evil and
light
over
darkness.
Traditionally diwalli has been
a festival of peace, harmony
and brotherhood among
various communities, the need
for which has become
particularly relevant in today’s
world marred by violent and
acts of terrorism, the Chief
Minister’s message stated.
MLA O Landhoni, wife of the
Chief Minister on the other
hand wish the people of the
state on occasion of Ningol
Chakkouba festival which falls
on November 1.
“Ningol Chakkouba, one of
the grandest festivals of
Manipur, which is celebrated
on the 2nd day of Manipuri
Lunar month Hiyangei,

IT News
Thoubal, Oct.29: A sit-inprotests condemning the
attack on the Chief Minister
and his ministerial team at
Ukhrul on October 24, was
staged today Thoubal Okram.
The protest demonstration
was organised by the
Councilor, Ward No.1
Thoubal Municipal Council
and wans joined by locals of
the area.
The
protestors
also
demanded banned on
Tangkhul Naga Long and said
that the Nagaland CM and
NSCN (IM) are trying to
disintegrate Manipur.
The protestors display
placards with slogans “NSCN IM is a terrorist
group,” “Long live our CM,”
“The attack on the CM is an
attack on the Manipuri
people,” etc.

general
secretary
of
AMESTA, M. Jadumani said
that state cabinet should
revoke the cancellation order
for the higher post
qualification scale earlier
granted to 1786 under
matriculate under graduate
and primary teachers. He
further demanded the state
government to clear the
pending due before Ningol
Chakkouba.

CM O Ibobi and wife
Landhoni wishes people
on Diwali and Ningol
Chaouba
reinforces the fraternal
protective bond that exist
between brothers and sisters
and parents and daughters
since time immemorial”, MLA
Landhoni said.
The message added that
celebration of such festivals
plays an important role in
spreading the message of
love and care for our Ningols
by all in the society and laso
promotes the feeling of peace
and peaceful coexistence and
harmonious social life by
reaffirming our faith in
traditional values of love and
protection.

Lost
I have lost my Cell Phone (LYF
- WIND 7, IMEI 1 911510501320317 and IMEI 2911510503320315) with 16
GB black colour along with Jio
Sim card No. 7005684023 on
the way between Ahallup to
Khabam in Imphal East.
Finders are requested to hand
over it to the undersigned.
Sd/L. Ishwarlal Singh

I am here only to restore Henglep AC – Mangcha Thangzawm
IT News
Imphal, Oct 29: Henglep AC—the land and its people— has
been robbed off. All its resources have been drained for the
past about 20 years. The AC now looks like a mature person
being stripped bare. The journey to Henglep village is testimony
to negligence of the AC by the elected representative down the
decades.
This was stated by Mangcha Thangzawm, intending candidate
for 57-Henglep AC while declaring his candidacy at Henglep
village among the huge gatherings of village chiefs of Henglep
AC, Church, villages and youth leaders and villagers on Tuesday.
Mangcha Thangzawm, who is the convener of JPO, Ccpur
painfully pointed out that people of the AC will no longer allow
anyone to indulge or commit these ‘broad daylight robbery.’
He further emotionally said that no party or community will be
able to regenerate Henglep; but only a committed leader can
bring the much needed development in the AC, which is now
dubbed as one of the most backward ACs of Manipur.
“Why there is no semblance of governance for the last many
years in the AC? Most of the developmental schemes have not
reached the targeted beneficiaries. Why all the Govt offices

under Henglep AC are functioning in the district
headquarters?,” Mangcha Thangzawm asked while pointing
out that he jumps to the poll fray with the firm commitment to
bring development for all and ensure justice to all.
Resource rich Henglep AC is now laid barren, trailing behind
other counterparts on developmental front. No sensible
persons would tolerate this to happen for the next five years,
philanthropist and social activist Mangcha Thangzawm said
amidst thunderous applauses from the gatherings.
He urged all concerned to shun playing clan-based politics
and stop spreading divisive agenda while also urging the
people to vote for the person who has the conviction to
rejuvenate Henglep AC sans communal agenda.
Prominent leaders who addressed the gatherings like
president of Henglep Area Youth Development Association,
president of Henglep Youth Club, representative of
Khousabung Area People’s Alliance and chief of Muolhoih
Paukhosiem and chief of Henglep Mangtinlal expressed their
hopes that Mangcha Thangzawm could bail the people and
the land out of the mess and disorderliness they are in for
the last many years.

